
 

Car Care Click launches in Gauteng...

Pioneering the car service and repair experience for customers - Honest, reliable and qualified car mechanics that
come to you. Car Care Click, We fix Cars while you do Life!

Car Care Click has launched a fresh and unprecedented online platform which is set to revolutionise the car service
experience for customers across Gauteng. Bringing clients a fully elevated experience in servicing and repairing cars by
putting them at the centre of it all, at the leisure of their homes or office! Car Care Click has teamed up with qualified, vetted
and fully insured Master Mobile Mechanics who specialise across all major car brands, assuring customers that honest,
reliable and qualified mechanics will be at their call 7 Days A Week.

When a customer is in need of a repair or a service, Car Care Click will walk the journey in its entirety with them, from
requesting a quote to selecting the most convenient time and ensuring a reliable master mechanic comes to them and
efficiently attends to the requested needs. Clients are guaranteed the pure convenience of doing life while quality
assistance from master mechanics comes to their doorstep, ensuring the job is impeccably done, the first time around.

We ensure the customer a peace of mind with our easy to understand and transparent quotes, the Car Care Click online
price calculator gives clients an instant price in just a few clicks with the price dependant on the car and service required.
A flat rate for the job is always guaranteed based on the labour time calculated, call out fee and parts required (if any).
There is no need for re-negotiations and there will not be any last minute surprises. Car Care Click pricing doesn’t change
even if it takes longer to complete the job than estimated.

With our easy to understand quotes, customers will know exactly what’s included in their service so there are no surprises.
If a car needs additional repair services, the mechanic will provide clients with an itemised list of what is required.
Customers can always decide to add or decline any additional services, ensuring they are always in control.

Car Care Click invites all to visit the webpage www.carcareclick.co.za for an effortless car service or repair experience with
an assured peace of mind.
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Webpage: www.carcareclick.co.za
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